**Baseball - $1 per hour**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in R lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in R lot and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**Season Hang Tag Permit Parking**

Season parking permits are valid in PS 5 only. Should you lose your permit there will be no free replacements. The cost will be pro-rated depending on when you make such a request for a new one. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a baseball game, your hang-tag will be sufficient to enter the structure.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required for parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a baseball game, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Men's Basketball - $10 - 15 per Vehicle**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in Lots M & N, Calpulli Garage and directly south of Viejas Arena. Additionally, there is disability event parking with general parking in Parking Structures 2, 4, & 5. There is a $15 charge per vehicle in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate.

**Season Hang Tag Permit Parking**

Only those patrons with season parking permits will be authorized to park in parking structure 5 this year. Should you lose your permit there will be no free replacements. The cost will be pro-rated depending on when you make such a request for a new one.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located at Parking Structures 2, 4, & 6 and Q lot only. A $15 fee per vehicle is required at all locations, except Parking Structure 6. Parking Structure 6 is located east of College Avenue and is only $10 per vehicle. Should money collectors not be present at the time of your arrival you will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit
machines are located in PS 4 on level 8, in PS 6 on levels 1-3 and Q lot on the north/east corner. Parking in any other area may result in a citation.

L Lot Permit Parking

The main access to L lot is via Canyon Crest. Should Canyon Crest be closed use the alternate route to L lot.

Women's Basketball - $1 per hour

Disability Parking

Disability event parking is available in Parking Structure 5 and K and M lots. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure and M lot should you need to purchase a permit.

Season Hang Tag Permit Parking

Season parking permit holders are encouraged to park in PS 5, but may park in PS 4. Should you lose your permit there will be no free replacements. The cost will be pro-rated depending on when you make such a request for a new one.

General Parking

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking locations. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation.

Lacrosse - $1 per hour

Disability Parking

Disability event parking is available in PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

General Parking

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a lacrosse game, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.
**Soccer** - $1 per hour

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a soccer game, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Softball** - $1 per hour

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in R lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in R lot and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**Season Hang Tag Permit Parking**

Season parking permits are valid in PS 5. Should you lose your permit there will be no free replacements. The cost will be pro-rated depending on when you make such a request for a new one. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a softball game, your hang tag will be sufficient to enter the structure.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a softball game, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Swimming** - $1 per hour

**Disability Parking**
Disability event parking is available in R lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in R lot and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a swimming meet, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Tennis - $1 per hour**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in R lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in R lot and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking locations. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a tennis match, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Track & Field - $1 per hour**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the
structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a track & field event, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Volleyball - $1 per hour**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in N lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking locations. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a volleyball game, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.

**Water Polo - $1 per hour**

**Disability Parking**

Disability event parking is available in R lot and PS 5. There is a $1 per hour fee in disability parking spaces even with a DMV placard or plate. Pay permit stations are located in R lot and PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure should you need to purchase a permit.

**General Parking**

General Parking is located in PS 5 only. A $1 per hour fee is required at all event parking locations. There will be no money collectors present for these events. You will be required to purchase a pay machine permit for the length of time you are on campus. Pay permit machines are located in PS 5 levels 1 & 2 on the north end of the structure. Parking in any other area or without a pay machine permit may result in a citation. Should there be a Viejas event occurring during a water polo match, you will be required to pay the amount being collected at the entrance.